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More flavour for herbs and spices: researchers are explor-
ing alternatives for preservation  
 
Process engineers and powder technologists at the Institute of Food Science and Biotechnol-
ogy at the University of Hohenheim are currently studying the drying process of herbs and 
spices. Based on their findings, the researchers hope to derive strategies for optimising the 
flavour content. 
 
 

 
 

Herbs and spices such as basil and ginger are essential ingredients in food production. The aim of an 
ongoing FEI research project is to develop a new process designed to preserve them. 
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Avoiding losses and the formation of off-flavours  

 
Herbs and spices give food its special taste and provide the necessary flavour. Yet herbs in 
particular are seasonal products with limited shelf life. As such, the demand for dried, storable 
products is correspondingly high – whether for domestic use, in the catering trade or in food 
production. For this purpose, the scientific community and industry are conducting joint re-
search in an IGF project of the Research Association of the Food Industry (FEI). With its Food 
Process Engineering and Powder Technology departments, the University of Hohenheim is 
also involved in this project. 
 
Drying is generally used to ensure that these raw materials benefit from a longer storage life. 
"However, during this process as well as during subsequent grinding, herbs and spices un-
dergo a change in the aroma profile and a loss of intensity," explains Prof. Dr. Reinhard Kohlus 
from the University of Hohenheim. The slight volatility of flavour can lead to losses of up to 64 
percent during drying and grinding alone. "Clear off-flavours – such as a straw-like off-flavour 
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– can also occur", says Kohlus. The research project therefore aims to develop a new process 
control system. One of the focuses of the project is the use of flash drying to reduce the 
changes or loss of flavour. 
 

 
Greater energy efficiency than convection drying 
 
The aim is to achieve this with wet grinding and wet pasteurisation for sterilisation after the 
washing process. The herbal suspension is then briefly dried in the spray dryer under exclusion 
of oxygen – this reduces the drying time to just a few seconds. "This not only preserves the 
aroma, but also allows higher throughputs and is more energy-efficient than standard convec-
tion drying or the cost-intensive freeze-drying used for high-quality dry products," explains 
Kohlus. The studies are based on the analytical quantification of the respective changes.  
 
The research work is being conducted with two frequently used products: basil and ginger. 
Using basil as an example, the researchers compare the wet-ground and flash-dried product 
with the freeze-dried product. With ginger, they want to show whether the dry product pro-
duced with the new process is also comparable with the fresh product in terms of its aroma 
profile. 
 

 
Great potential for industry 
 
The project is primarily aimed at herb-processing companies and the spice industry, which is 
a field that is predominantly characterised by medium-sized companies in Germany. If the 
researchers succeed in considerably increasing the a flavour quality of preserved dry products, 
this would be of great benefit to these companies, as it would enable them to introduce new, 
higher quality products to the market. The research project is scheduled to be completed by 
2020. 
 

 
 
Further information and contact 
 
University of Hohenheim 
Institute of Food Science and Biotechnology  
Department of Food Process Engineering and Powder Technology  
Prof. Dr. Reinhard Kohlus  
Tel.: +49 711 459-23258  
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